CONDOLENCE MOTION

Moved by: Councillor Mike Layton

Seconded by: Councillor Ana Bailão

The Mayor and Members of Toronto City Council are deeply saddened to learn of the passing of Luigi Cudini on March 27, 2015.

Luigi was a member of LiUNA Local 183, working under Independent Brick Layers Local 1. He and Shane Jennings were building condominiums at Bloor Street West and High Park on March 27, 2015, when the platform they were working on failed.

Luigi leaves behind leaves his wife Ilisa and son’s Joseph and Paul.

Luigi had dedicated his life to building the cities and communities we live in. Health and safety on the job, in our cities and in communities must be protected to ensure that each and every worker returns safely home after a hard day’s work.

The City Clerk is requested to convey, on behalf of the Members of Toronto City Council, our sincere sympathy to Luigi’s family.
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